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Dear Hotel Oakland Village Residents,
Five years ago, the Hotel Oakland Village was formed with 8 resident-managed Health
Groups and we now have 15 successful vibrant Health Groups and over 80% resident
participation.
We are a highly successful senior living model that, by fighting senior isolation, has
established a unique culture of health and well-being for all our senior residents.
Now the Hotel Oakland Village is entering into a new and exciting phase with the 2016
formation of the “Village Health & Wellness Connection”. All residents of the Hotel
Oakland Village will be able to receive a free long-term “Wellness Plan” that will be
adjusted and monitored over the years. The “Wellness Plan” will have the great support
of the Hotel Oakland Village Wellness Director, Nancy Lu, and the many talented health
professionals on-site at Hong Fook. The goal of the “Wellness Connection” is to allow
the Hotel Oakland Village residents to have free comprehensive senior health services
on-site at Hotel Oakland Village exactly when these health services are needed. We
believe that this unique service will enable the Hotel Oakland Village residents to remain
living independently.
We are grateful to our “Wellness Connection” partner, Family Bridges, and their CEO,
Corinne Jan, for helping make the Hotel Oakland Village and the “Wellness Connection”
an innovative senior living model that can be expanded to other senior communities.
Our Hotel Oakland Village motto - “PARTICIPATION = GOOD HEALTH” – now includes a
second motto for the “Wellness Connection”: “IMPROVING LIVES BY RETHINKING
HEALTHY SENIOR LIVING”.
Bill Langelier, Partner
Hotel Oakland Associates
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To:

Hotel Oakland Village Residents

From:

Bill Langelier, Hotel Oakland Associates Partner

I am often asked, “What is Hotel Oakland Village?” My answer? It’s unique!

We are a very unique affordable senior retirement community because we offer a
wide variety of free health and social services to our residents that allow them to
remain living independently at Hotel Oakland Village.

We offer and often exceed many of the health services of market rate
independent senior living, assisted living, nursing home communities, and
continuing care retirement communities (CCRC’s). In fact, we know of no other
affordable senior community that offers their residents such free comprehensive,
on-site health services as Hotel Oakland Village. Please see page 8 of the Directory
and “About Us” on our website for more information on why we are so unique.

At Hotel Oakland Village we are proud to be unique and proud that our residents
can receive great, free, long-term health services on-site as they age exactly when
they need them.
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Hotel Oakland Village
Health & Wellness Connection

Nancy Lu, Wellness Director
Dear Residents –
I am extremely honored to be the first Hotel Oakland Village Wellness Director.
When I first heard that we were going to have a “Village Health & Wellness
Connection,” I was very excited because I knew how much that will help all of you
stay healthy as we all continue to age. I was also hoping to become more involved
in this process because I have grown especially fond of you all as we’ve worked
together so closely for such a long time through Hotel Oakland Village. Now that I
will be the Health & Wellness Director, I am thrilled to be able to spend more time
with each of you individually to create a “Wellness Plan” that we can adjust as
you age. In order to benefit the most from your “Wellness Plan”, it’s very
important that your family, caregiver and physician are involved in the process, as
a partnership between all of these tremendously increases the benefits of your
“Wellness Plan”.
I look forward to working with you.
Sincerely,
Nancy Lu, Wellness Director
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Health & Wellness Resident Connection Advisory Board

Leung, Sing Chi
Ho, Sui Fong
Huang, Gua Hua
Zhong, Shu Lin
Si Min Kuang
KeeZhao , Shun Zang L
Ou, Mei Ping
Chen, Hui Qiong
Liao, Nai Fu
Fang, Yan Ni
Joseph Chen

Lau, Yun Kuen
Chen, Bu Ying
Lim Ye, Yue Lan
Cheung, Yuen Ha
Lau, Lao Ching
Li, Ying Hong
Loo, Ze Fung
Wu, Xiang Ping
Lew, Gim Den
Ling, Oi Ching
Nancy Lu, Wellness Director

Xiao, Qi Yu
Luan, Karen
Li, Nong
He, Ming Zheng
Leung, Wah
Lin, Chui Han
Li, Hui Zhen
Yu, Lan Gui
Ling, Chung Pao
Lisi You
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THE VILLAGE HEALTH & WELLNESS CONNECTION
“Improving Lives By Rethinking Healthy Senior Living”

Family Bridges &
Hong Fook Health
Professionals with
“Nurse Navigator”

A Partnership of
Hotel Oakland Village &
Family Bridges

Hotel Oakland
Village Wellness
Director
Hotel Oakland
Management and
Staff

15 Hotel Oakland
Village Health Groups
/ Advisory Board

Family Members
Caregivers
Volunteers
Personal Physicians

The Free Hotel Oakland Resident

“Wellness Plan”
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The Hotel Oakland Village is an Extremely Unique Independent Retirement Community that
offers many available services of market rate Independent & Assisted Living Facilities, as well
as Nursing Homes at no additional cost to the residents.
Hotel
Oakland
Village

Typical
Independent
Retirement
Facilities

Typical
Assisted
Living
Facilities

Typical
Nursing
Homes

√

√*

√

Occupational, Physical &
Speech Therapists

√

√*

√

Memory Care Assistance

√

√*

Regular Health Monitoring for
Vital Signs on-site

√

√*

Regular On-Site Drop-In
Nursing Consultation Hours

√

Hospital Return Follow-Up
and Support

√

On-Site Services:
15 Resident Managed Health
Groups & Advisory Boards1

See below

FREE Customized Resident
Wellness Plans
Registered Nurses
Social Workers

Licensed Nurse Navigator
on-site at Hong Fook
Family, Caregiver, & Doctor
Coordination with Full-Time
On-Site Health Professionals

√

Regular Nurse Home Visits
Nutritional Counseling

√

√
√

1

√

The Village Health Groups meet monthly and include health education, health literacy, health lectures & seminars. The 15 residentled Health Groups include: Participation = Good Health, Neighbors Helping Neighbors, Personal Safety, Computer, Healthy Eating,
Healthy Mind, Dance, Gardening, Mahjong, Fall Prevention, Discussion, Exercise, Voice, Wellness Advisory, & Karaoke.
Yellow Star denotes unique to Hotel Oakland Village.

Hotel
Oakland
Village

Typical
Independent
Retirement
Facilities

Personal Care

√

√*

Medication Assistance

√

Typical Assisted
Living Facilities

Typical
Nursing
Homes

√*

√

√*

√

Translation Services

Health Fairs, Health Speakers
and resident “Floor Captains”

On-Site Amenities:
24/7 Receptionist/Security

√

√

Free Weekly Food Bank
Meals Available

√

√*

√*

√

√*

√*

√

√

√

Business & Computer Center
with copier, scanner & printer

√

√

√

Exercise Equipment
designed for seniors

√

√

√

Games & Social Activities

√

√

√

√

At On-Site Hong
Fook Center

Home Care (Cleaning, Grocery
Shopping, Meal Prep., etc.)

Liaison with Gov’t & Free
Local Medical Services
Art, Exercise & Computer
Classes
Active Resident Volunteers

Vegetable Garden
√ Denotes services available free of charge
√* Denotes services often available for additional cost

√
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We Signed Up for the
“Village Health & Wellness Connection!”
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Why should I join
the Village Health & Wellness Connection?

 To provide you with a custom, comprehensive, flexible and confidential
Health Plan that will allow you to be as healthy as possible over a longterm period.
 This is a confidential, long-term Plan focusing on preventing health
problems over many years, and not waiting for problems to happen.
 It will help you to live independently as long as possible
 By having a Wellness Plan, you will likely reduce hospital and ER visits by
as much as 25%!
 If you go to the hospital, the “Wellness Director” will help and follow up
regularly and provide support after an illness or ER/ hospital visit to help
you get well sooner and avoid returning to the hospital.
 The Wellness Director will help your confidential Plan to be modified and
grow with you over the years.
 To establish a “partnership” regarding your health between yourself, your
caregivers, your doctors and family (optional).
 To provide you with a system of education and support that allows you to
make intelligent health-related decisions, and participate and monitor
your own health and well-being.
 To offer you help and support with assessing, monitoring, and consulting
regarding your specific health needs.

 Statistics show that this type of Plan can dramatically improve your
health and wellness as you age.
 The Wellness Director will work with your doctor with your permission
to improve results of your the Wellness Plan.
 The Wellness Director will visit you in the privacy of your home and the
visit will be completely confidential.
 You will have final approval of your confidential Wellness Plan and any
future modifications to your plan.
 You will have the option of including your family and caregiver and
physician in the design and follow up of the Plan.
 At your option, you will be able to meet other residents who have signed
up for the “Wellness Connection”. There will be a new health group called
the “Village Health & Wellness Group”. This is optional, however, it could
improve your health.
 If you wish, the Hotel Oakland Village Health Groups and the Wellness
Advisory Board will “connect with you” and offer support and advice.
This is optional.
 You will be “participating for your good health”. This is an important part
of staying healthy. End Isolation! Participate! Join the “Wellness
Connection” and join many Hotel Oakland Village Health Groups!
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Health & Wellness Connection Q&A:
1.

How will the Health & Wellness Connection improve my health?
By creating a custom, long-term confidential Health Plan for you. If you follow
this Plan, you will likely improve the quality of your life!

2.

Will my doctor be involved?
Yes, if you want, your doctor would be involved. Your doctor is an important
part of the “Wellness Plan”.

3.

Who will I be working with if I choose to sign up for the Health & Wellness
Connection?
You will be working with the “Wellness Director” at Hotel Oakland Village. The
“Wellness Director” will be in regular contact with you.

4.

What kind of information will the Director want from me?
Information about your health that will allow the Director to design your
“Wellness Plan” in conjunction with your personal doctor.

5.

Will the information I provide be private and confidential?
positively.

6.

Where will meetings take place? In my apartment? Yes. If you prefer, the
meetings can also take place with family members, caregivers, and your
doctor present.

7.

What will the “Plan” look like? We will present a “sample plan” to you. It will
be easy to follow.

8.

How will the “Plan” be implemented and what do I need to do?
It will be finalized and approved by you and the Wellness Director.

9.

How long will the “Plan” last?
Over many years, and the “Plan” will be adjusted regularly as you age.

Absolutely,

10. How can I involve my caregiver, family and friends?
You have the option (not an obligation) to involve them.
11. Can I opt out? Yes.
12. What health professionals at Hong Fook will be available to work with me?
All health professionals are available to work through the “Nurse Navigator”
at Hong Fook.
13. What will the Nurse Navigator do?
The nurse navigator will be available for consultation, health education, and
for designing wellness activities through the health resources at Hong Fook.
14. How will the Director communicate with me?
By phone, email, letter and personal contact.
15. How will the Director communicate with my family, doctor and caregivers if I
decide to share my “Wellness Plan” with them?
If you approve, the Director will communicate by email, fax or letter.
16. What if I have an emergency?
The Wellness Director and support staff will assist you if possible. There will
be a section of the “Wellness Plan” that will address your wishes in the event
of an emergency.
17. How will the Village Health Groups assist me?
They can support you if you wish them to do so. For example, the Fall
Prevention Group can give you input on how to decrease your risk of falling.
18. How will the Wellness Advisory Board Help?
The Advisory Board will help you get free resources and support if you want
them to. For example, the Wellness Advisory Board can direct you to Health
Groups that can assist you in following your “Wellness Plan” and improving
your quality of life.
19. How will the Hotel Oakland staff help? They will provide assistance and
support through the Wellness Director.
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20. Will we have meetings of members of the Health & Wellness Connection? Who
will run them? Yes, there will be a new Health Group called the “Village
Health & Wellness Connection Group” only for people who belong to the
“Wellness Connection”. Some of the Advisory Board members will lead the
new Wellness Health Group.
21. Will this be absolutely free? Yes! Absolutely!
22. Why can’t the health groups accomplish the same thing?
Because the “Wellness Plan” is a deeper level of healthcare over a long period
of time that can result in significant improvement in your health.
23. Isn’t my doctor enough to monitor my health?
Your doctor can be a great help. The Wellness Director and other support can
improve your health as well. Your doctor is an important part of your
“Wellness Plan”.
24. Can I share my Wellness Plan with other Hotel Oakland residents?
If you wish to, you can share information that may inspire and help other
“Wellness Group” members.
25. Can I report to the Wellness Members about my progress with the Wellness
Plan? Yes. This is optional. See #24 above.
26. Will I be able to request modifications to my plan with my doctor’s input?
Yes, through the “Wellness Director” and your doctor. We welcome your
doctor’s input.
27. Will the Wellness Director, Nurse Navigator or my doctor be able to modify
the plan without my permission? No. You must approve the final or modified
Plan. You must be satisfied that the “Wellness Plan” is realistic and meets your
needs.
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28. Why is the Hotel Oakland Village starting the Health & Wellness Connection?
Because we believe that the Wellness Connection will improve the quality of
life and health of Hotel Oakland residents over the long term. We believe that
the Hotel Oakland Village is the foundation for the Village Health & Wellness
Connection. The Wellness Connection will set a new, high-quality standard for
healthy senior living over many years. In fact, our motto is “Improving Lives
by Rethinking Healthy Senior Living”. We strongly believe that we can make a
healthy difference in your lives!
29. Will other senior communities copy our Health & Wellness model?
We hope so! If our “Wellness Connection” model is adopted by other senior
communities, it would significantly reduce senior health care costs
nationwide.
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HOW CAN I BECOME A MEMBER OF THE
VILLAGE HEALTH & WELLNESS CONNECTION?
Step 1 – Sign Up to the Wellness Connection

Step 2 - Meet the Wellness Director & Nurse Navigator
Step 3 – Receive a Confidential Wellness Assessment
Step 4 – Receive a Draft Wellness Plan
Step 5 –Wellness Plan Modified, if necessary

Step 6 – Resident Receives
Confidential Wellness Plan
 Interview with Nurse Navigator

Step 7 - Future Wellness Plan adjustments are made annually,
or as needed. Go back to Step 3.

Step 8 – Ongoing Support to
Maintain Your Wellness Plan

RESULT!!

IMPROVED HEALTH & QUALITY OF LIFE!
Our Motto:
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On-Site Services Available to
Hotel Oakland Village Residents at Hong Fook

Two Hong Fook Community-Based Adult Services Centers (CBAS Centers) are located in the
historic ballroom and dining rooms at Hotel Oakland. The Centers help frail elderly and adults
with disabilities regain their ability to live independently and ease the need for family and
nursing home care by providing health services and therapeutic activities in a safe and
supportive environment. The centers are a cost-effective alternative to nursing homes and are
available to all eligible Hotel Oakland residents. This unique on-site service allows Hotel
Oakland residents to maximize available health benefits and enhance healthy independent
living.
The full-time Nurse Navigator at the on-site Hong Fook Center, along with the full-time Health
and Wellness Connection’s Director, work with the Hotel Oakland Village residents to receive a
complete social and health assessment resulting in a comprehensive, long-term resident
“Wellness Plan”. Implementation of their Wellness Plan, and the ability to attend the on-site
Hong Fook Center during the day, allows residents at Hotel Oakland to have the opportunity to
continue to “age in place”, minimizing hospitalizations, and avoiding nursing homes.
On-site health professionals available to Hotel Oakland residents through the “connection” between
Hong Fook and the Hotel Oakland Village Health & Wellness Connection include:










nurse practitioner
registered nurses
speech therapists
occupational therapists
physical therapists
dietitians
social workers
activities coordinators

On-site services available to Hotel Oakland residents through the “connection” between the Hong
Fook “Nurse Navigator” and the “Wellness Director” at the Hotel Oakland Village Health & Wellness
Connection. These services include:





nursing care
ongoing monitoring of health status
assistance with proper medications
personal care (e.g. assistance with toileting and grooming) with on-site caregivers








health education through seminars, lectures, and 15 Village Health Groups
liaison with personal physician
rehabilitation (physical and occupational therapy)
nutrition enhancement
social work & focus on emotional well-being
recreation (participation to end isolation)

The on-site services available at Hong Fook and the “Wellness Connection” at Hotel Oakland are
materially augmented through the active support of the 15 Hotel Oakland Village Health Groups
and the “Wellness Connection” Resident Advisory Board. See description of the Hotel Oakland
Village Health Groups.
For more information, please visit:
http://www.fambridges.org/index.php/services/Hong-Fook-Community-Based-Adult-ServicesCenter

Anticipated
ResidentHealth
Services
Available
On-SiteOn-Site
to
A Continuum
of Resident
Services
Available
to
“Village “Village
Health &Health
Wellness
Connection”
Members
Hotel Oakland
& Wellness
Connection”
Members
Chronic illness, frail,
frequent ER visits,
hospitalizations

375 Resident Members
As Resident
Ages Over
Years

Hotel Oakland
Village Resident
Living Independently

At risk of isolation,
falling, depression &
lack of health
monitoring

Joins

“Village Health &
Wellness
Connection”

Free Resident
Adjustable LongTerm “Wellness Plan”

Support of 15 Village
Health Groups

Plan developed with
“Wellness Director” at
Hotel Oakland Village

Resident’s Health Status
becomes “At Risk”

Resident at
Hotel Oakland Village
Reduced Hospital Visits,
Remains Living
Independently at Hotel
Oakland Village with
Ongoing Health
Services & Support

Dramatic savings in
Government-Funded
Health Care Cost

Increased Health
monitoring and
support, including
home visits

With “High Touch” Support of the
Hotel Oakland Village
“Wellness Director,”“Nurse
Navigator,” personal physician, Village
Health Groups, family & care givers

Resident qualifies for
Specialized On-Site
Health Services
through the
“Nurse Navigator”

Resident benefits from the
help of the many health
professional.

The “Village Health
& Wellness Connection”
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Personal
Caregiver
Support
Hotel Oakland
Village
Management &
Staff Oversight

Health & Wellness
Advisory Board
Support

Village
Volunteers

On-site Services of
The Hotel Oakland
“Village Health &
Wellness
Connection”

New Village Health &
Wellness Health Groups
Input
Optional Support & Input
from Wellness Advisory
Board
Caregiver
Support & Input

“Wellness Plan” will
Focus on Prevention
with “Wellness
Director”

Hotel Oakland
Village Health
& Wellness
Director

Hong Fook
health
professionals
Input

Personal
Doctor Input*

Hong Fook Nurse
Navigator Support
Post Hospital Support &
Care from “Wellness
Director”

Free, Confidential LongTerm Customized
“Wellness Plan”
Services available for all
Hotel Oakland
Residents

Regular
Communication with
“Wellness Director”
Family Support & Input, if
Requested

Personal Physician Support
& Input *
Resident Illness Care & Support
from “Wellness Director”

Resources & Support
from 15 Village
Health Groups
(optional)

Regular
adjustments to
Health Plan over
the years.

Significantly Reduced Hospital visits
& Lower Health costs

*Off site
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